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INTRODUCTION 

This report follows reports agreed by the Committee on 14 April 2004, 8 September 2004 and 
19 January 2005 addresses the outstanding staffing implications arising from the successful 
strategic waste fund bid. 

BACKGROUND 

At the highest level, the purpose of f52.3m grant support from the Strategic Waste Fund was 
to assist the Council meet the recycling and composting targets set by European legislation 
and the Scottish National Waste Plan. However, more specifically, the grant was awarded on 
the basis of the Council’s funding bid that detailed the proposed operational initiatives and 
associated resource implications constituting the bid. Previous reports (referred to above) 
detailed the plant and staffing implications of the proposals. 

The Committee at a meeting on 8 September 2004 established 56 frontline posts associated 
with the new collection and recycling services. However, it determined that a further report 
was necessary to address outstanding staffing requirements associated with the ’Waste 
Aware North Lanarkshire’ campaign. At that time, departmental management also predicted 
additional staffing implications (particularly relating to operational management, specialist 
service delivery and project management) and a full assessment has subsequently been 
carried out to establish specific requirements in this respect. 

However, as outlined in my report of 12 October 2004 (agreed by the Committee at a meeting 
on 19 January 2005) for a number of reasons it was necessary to re-profile t he  bid to ensure 
maximum benefit is achieved from the funding. The realignment of the bid profile had 
corresponding staffing implications and in addition to the outstanding issues referred to above; 
these have been incorporated into this report. 

The committee will recall that the grant funding is reieased on an incremental basis and the 
Council is required to submit retrospective claims on a quarterly basis which reflects the actual 
spending incurred in the project. It is imperative that spending accords with the terms of the 
bid on which the grant has been allocated and that claims represent the actual costs incurred 
as a direct consequence of the project work. The Council will be subject to the rigorous audit 
processes that are in place to monitor performance in this respect. 
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2.5 The following proposals address the residual staffing issues directly associated with the 
strategic waste project. These issues fall into four distinct categories - project management; 
recycling; waste awareness campaign; and operational service delivery. 

3 PROPOSALS 

3.1 Project Management 

3.1.1 It is proposed to establish a dedicated service-wide management team for the waste 
strategy project to undertake specialised project work and to co-ordinate and direct high 
priority issues such as best value, absence management system analysis and 
developments, payroll, training and IT. The team will have responsibility for designing and 
implementing systems and procedures and also for monitoring performance, ensuring 
consistent standards and practices, establishing effective and relevant management 
information systems, and providing proactive training and promotional interventions to fully 
maximise the potential of staff and services. 

The Committee will recall that the 2002 structural review to a limited extent recognised the 
need to ensure a cohesive approach at operational level to absence management, payroll, 
and service reviews by extending the remit of the Assistant Manager in the South area. 
Reflecting this more extensive remit, the grade for this post was established at P02/5 as 
opposed to the Assistant Managers in the other two geographical areas, graded AP5. In 
light of the establishment of the new Project Management Team, the service wide 
responsibilities (which previously justified the higher grade) will transfer from the Assistant 
Manager South and, therefore, it is necessary to amend the post grade to reflect this 
change. 

3.1.2 Personnel Implications 

3.1.2.1 Create the post of Waste Management Project Manager, graded PO7 

3.1.2.2 Create the post of Waste Management Project Officer, graded PO2 

3.1.2.3 Create the post of Waste Management Project Assistant, graded AP4 

3.1.2.4 Re-grade the post of Assistant Manager South, PO25 to AP5 

3.1.3 Financial Implications 

3.1.3.1 The €77,172 net cost of these proposals was included in the realigned bid and, therefore, 
there are no additional financial implications arising from the proposals. 

3.2.1 The Council’s commitment to recycling has been extremely effective, resulting in an 
impressive 12% increase in recycling performance. However, to sustain achievement in 
relation to this high profile priority it is necessary to commit additional dedicated staffing 
resources to front line services, support services and management and supervision and it is 
proposed to create a number of posts, outlined at 3.2.2.1 to 3.2.2.3 below to achieve this 
increase. 

Additionaily, the depadmental structural review in June 2002 created the post of 
RecyclinglProAct anager, graded AP4. The intention at that time was for the post to 
assume the dual function of managing a) recycling and b) the ProAct database, which 
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controls special uplifts and domestic trade waste. However, as a result of the increasing 
priority and success of recycling initiatives (through necessity) the post has focused 
exclusively on recycling. Recognising that the requirement for a dedicated recycling 
manager it is proposed to formalise this position and the ongoing operational requirements. 
Additionally, it is proposed to extend the post remit to include day to day implementation 
and operation of all existing and potential recycling initiatives, including planning and co- 
ordinating routes, preparing and distributing publicity materials, responding to enquiries and 
complaints, and attending public meetings. The job title and grade will be amended to 
reflect these changes. 

3.2.2 Personnel Implications 

3.2.2.1 Create the post of Recycling Project Co-ordinator, graded AP4 

3.2.2.2 Create three posts of Recycling Supervisor, graded Tech 3 

3.2.2.3 Create four posts of Recycling Clerical Assistant, graded GS1/2 

3.2.2.4 Re-designate and re-grade the RecyclinglProAct Manager, AP4, to Recycling Manager, 
graded AP5. 

3.2.3 Financial Implications 

3.2.3.1 The €143,244 cost of posts 3.2.2.1 to 3.2.2.3 was included in the September 2004 review 
of NLC’S Strategic Waste bid and, therefore, there are no additional financial implications 
arising from these proposals. The cost of f2,823, arising from the minor change outlined 
at 3.2.2.4, will be funded from the saving outlined at 3.1 2 .4 above. 

3.3 Waste Awareness Campaign 

3.3.1 The Waste Awareness Campaign is a key element in the waste strategy project and the 
following posts will be created to design, develop and deliver a structured educational 
programme related to recycling and other environmental issues. 

3.3.2 Personnel Implications 

3.3.2.1 Create the post of Waste Education Officer, graded PO1 

3.3.2.2 Create the post of Multimedia Technician, graded API 

3.3.3 Financial Implications 

3.3.3.1 The f44,748 cost of these proposals was included in the September 2004 review of 
NLC’S Strategic Waste bid and, therefare, there are no additional financial implications 
arising from the proposals. 

pe ratio na B Sew ice 

3.4.1 The structural review of 2002 established a senior cleansing management structure 
comprising TWQ Area Managers - one covering the South Area and the other the Central 
and North Areas. However, since that time, a number of initiatives and service 
developments, most particularly the waste strategy project, has significantly altered the 
remit of the two managers. As reported to in previous reports, in addition to the new posts 
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outlined above, over 50 new full time posts have been created, 17 new vehicles acquired 
and the operational area teams required to uplift 153,400 new recycling bins. Quite simply, 
this expansion cannot effectively be absorbed into existing management structures. 
Accordingly, it is proposed to split the current Centre and North area and create a third post 
of Area Manager, graded PO1 2, for the additional geographical operation. 

3.4.2 Personnel Implications 

3.4.2.1 Create the post of Area Cleansing Manager graded PO1 2 

3.4.3 Financial Implications 

3.4.3.1 The f37,471 cost of creating this post was included in the September 2004 review of 
N.L.C.’S Strategic Waste bid and, therefore, there are no additional financial implications 
arising from the proposals. 

5.1 Recommendations 

That the Committee:- 

5.1.1 approve the proposals contained in this report, 

5.1.2 authorise the Department to take the necessary action to implement the terms of the report, 
and 

5.1.3 remit the report to the Policy and Resources (Personnel) Sub-Committee. 

Director of Corn m u n it y Services 
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